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CommAnd the lAst fruits to sWell on the vine 
Give them tWo more summer dAys

urGe them mAturinG AlonG their WAy
Press the lAst sWeetness into riChest Wine.

– rainer maria rilke wrote about autumn.

the German word for autumn, “herbst” is derived, like the  
english word “harvest” from the latin carpere – to pick, resp. 

from the Greek karpós – fruit. originally “herbst” was the 
harvest season, the “time of  fruits”.

trAdition At ludWiG reiter is like A tree,
rooted in A 125-yeAr history,

But BeArinG neW fruit every yeAr – 
thus GroWinG into the future.
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Autumn – harvest time.



mArCh reAdy

BluCher
suede, welted, leather lining, 5-hole lacing,
leather-paspoile edge, crêpe soles.

Suede, flexible sewn, leather lining, 2-hole lacing, notched
edge, leather soles (with non-slip rubber inlay).

Sporty form, fine suede, 3.5 cm width, lined with
cow leather, chrome-plated buckle.

„Give me night or give me Blucher!“, cried the duke of  Wellington 
during the battle of  Waterloo – praying for protective darkness or flanking 
support from the Prussian general Blücher in the fight against Napoleon.

thanks to the laced shoes with which Blücher equipped his soldiers, easier 
for marching than high boots, the Prussians arrived on time – and the 

rest is history. this military shoe became the forefather of  the “Blucher”, 
the traditional Anglo-American leisure shoe in the derby design – with 

comfortable open lacing.

325-vtt.Wf-2-kkZ, men’s

820-vtt.dA-1-li, lAdies’

G184-vtt Belt

76

in laced shoes to the victory at Waterloo



monk from the mountAins

Admonter
suede, stitched through with rubber midsoles,
Crêpe outer soles, leather lining.

the Admonter, named after the famous cloister tucked in the styrian mountains, 
reflects the spirit of  Benedictine modernity and worldliness, combining the infor-
mal comfort of  the Chukka half  boot with the formal elegance of  the monk, the 
shoe model characterised by the side-buckle that recalls the classic monk’s sandal. 

272-vmu.PGs-2-kkZ, men’s

772-vtt.dAs-Z-kk, lAdies’

98

Admont: even “per pedes apostolorum” worth the trip



BeAtles, stones & kinks

ChelseA Boot

veneZiAner

suede, comfortable elastic insert, pull loops,
goodyear welted, leather lining, leather soles with
rubber cover.

“hybrid” of  Chelsea boot and wingtip brogue: wing and 
heel cap with lyra perforation, rosette perforation
(“Bout fleurie”) on the shoe tip, pull up cow leather
in vintage look, comfortable elastic insert, pull loops,
double stitched, leather lining, tread rubber soles.

971-vrd.dAs-17, lAdies’

276-rPd.qfs-2-GJC, men’s
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listen to the music – and wear Chelsea Boots.

in 1837, Joseph sparkes hall, a bootmaker to queen victoria, developed an 
“elastic sided boot” that could be put on and taken off  fast and comfortably. it 
soon became a very popular, fast street shoe for society ladies plagued by hooks 

and eyelets and widely worn among gentlemen as a light riding half  boot because 
of  its seamless, elegant pattern. it regained popularity in the “swinging young” 

london of  the 60s, among icons like the Beatles, stones or kinks and was named 
after the then hip and fashionable borough: the Chelsea boot.



mAyerlinG revisited
mAry vetserA
suede, goodyear welted, leather lining, leather soles 
with (non-slip) rubber inlay.

Bookbinder Calf, goodyear welted, leather lining, 
leather soles.

Both models have scottish perforation 
on the toe and heel caps.

in 1889, the politically maladjusted, personally shattered habsburg prince shoots 
his 17-year-old mistress and then himself, thus triggering one of  the greatest scan-

dals to hit the Austrian imperial dynasty. the event is interpreted in a viennese 
tavern song that goes: “in green mayerling’s forest fair, a wonderful dream met its 
end. love joined two hearts so tenderly, then ceased to beat as suddenly. Where 

destiny with swiftest hand slashed love’s ribbon so sweet.” 

the elegant laced half  boot is named after mary vetsera, the mistress of  the 
tragic Crown Prince rudolf. it is a modern classic drawing its stylistic inspiration 

from a standard ladies’ shoe of  the late 19th century.

88-vtt.dAs-1-li 

88-BBs.dAs-1-li 
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in the dark forest of  mayerling ...



yurts & JAnker

Ancient, yet always en vogue, rural charm that lasts forever, glowing
and warm, water repellent and breathable: felt! this natural material goes into 

making of  mongolian yurts, alpine jankers and russian valenki boots – now also 
for ludwig reiter’s spacious “Caravelle” handbag as well as the daring “Gamsjäger” 

(chamois hunter), a sporty and elegant ladies’ boot that despite its name will no 
doubt be admired more often far from alpine slopes.

GAmsJÄGer lAdies’ Boot

Bookbinder Calf, welted, shaft made of  wool felt,
buckle, leather lining, leather soles with 
(non-slip) rubber cover.

7883-s-ZA

CArAvelle hAndBAG

dark grey light grey

Wool felt, leather handle made of  Bookbinder Calf,
zipper, one outer and several inner pockets,
Ludwig Reiter lining, L 38 x B 14 x H 26 cm.

t767-ZA-s t767-Zt-d

1514

traditional material, modern interpretation: felt.



heroes of lABour

GeBirGsJÄGersChuh

GiessersChuh

Cow leather, double stitched, shaft and lining made of  warm
wool felt, dust tongue, pull loops, tread rubber soles.

Cow leather, double stitched, toe and heel caps
applied for reinforcement, double seams,
two buckles, pull loops, tread rubber soles.

Definitely designed for “tough guys” and “men at work” whether using body or 
brains –the Giesser and Gebirgsjäger shoes are equally tough, strong, and sewn 
together with indestructible, waterproof, vegetable tanned flesh side cow leather.

Both models are based on traditional shoe types ludwig reiter found in the work 
boot factory kitzmantel in vorchdorf  (upper Austria) twenty years ago and have 

elaborated to meet today’s customer demands.

273-uWm-Zt

466-uWm
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the name speaks for itself.



ChArACter & Connoisseur

BoWlinG

skiPPer

elegant sports shoe made of  horse leather,
goodyear welted, leather lining, non-slip rubber soles.

sports and sailing shoe made of  supple horse leather, 
leather lining, side stitched, non-slip,
white, and hence “skidless” rubber outsoles.

“Characters” are people of  distinction, not streamlined, they know just what they 
want; go their own way and search for the extraordinary. When it comes to shoes

this search often ends with horse leather – a material for connoisseurs,
who appreciate it for its characteristic glance, elegant informality, and uniqueness.

Due to the high, some 30% fat content of  this leather, it is very difficult to glue. 
hence, horse leather is usually sewn-like for the “Bowling” and “skipper” models. 
Both are modernised resp. “refined” versions of  those rough sports shoe veterans 

that served in the Austrian military of  the 70s and 80s.
150-Cdd-iC.C

555-Cdd

1918

Going one’s own way to find the remarkable..



from vine PruninG to the Wine BAr

GArdener
natural rubber, shaft of  felt or suede, leather and 
neoprene lining, pull loops, inner soles with
heel wedge, tread rubber soles.

shaft made of  wool felt

shaft made of  suede, colour: antelope

shaft made of  suede, colour: rust red

Whoever values elegance in wine, should not dispense with it when it comes to 
shoes. Whether in late harvest or plucking the grapes for eiswein in autumn and 
winter, pruning the vines in early spring, for hikes in the vineyard or maintaining 

oenological traditions such as “fasslrutschen” and visits to the heuriger: the
“Gardener” not only keeps feet dry and warm off-road – but with what are proba-
bly the world’s most elegant rubber boots, one is also stylishly at home in urbane 

wine bars. only the truly Austrian question remains: Grüner veltliner or riesling?

549-ZWt.s

549-vtt.s

549-vsr.s

2120

elegance, not only in wine: Willi Bründlmayer, langenlois.



Culture trAnsfer

mAroniBrAter

shaft made of  suede, colour: rust red, tread rubber 
soles.

shaft made of  felt, tread rubber soles.

robust russia leather, goodyear welted, warm lambskin lining.
the “maronibrater” (chestnut roaster) originated as a non-slip work boot worn 

by foresters and farmers, made with felt, fur-lined. it was introduced to the city by 
vendors from the Countryside. Already more than a century ago, chestnut roasters 

in the city wore them typically – in order to “stand up” to the winter cold.

ludwig reiter adapted the model – also for slender ladies’ feet – and
gave it today’s urbane quality so that as a result of  this cultural transfer, the boots 

can often be seen even on the feet of  weekenders and guests crowded around 
punch stands and Christmas markets.

892-d-vsr.GJC.C, lAdies’

592-d-Zt, men’s

2322

maronibrater’s forest habitat



PoWder, froZen snoW & firn iCe

APrÈs ski
suede, double stitched, lambskin lining, middle zipper
on vamp, tread rubber soles.

(Black) (rust red) (Antelope)

On the slopes, gaudy outfits might just lie inside of  the tolerance limit. 
But in society, at the ice bar, in the hotel lobby, on the sun terrace and 

playing snow golf  understatement is obligatory, even – and above all – if  
après ski already starts at 10 o’clock in the morning.

Not only in Aspen, St. Moritz, Chamonix and St. Anton do stylish
ladies and the man of  the world wear these winter models for occasions 

beyond the carving, touring and free ride, recalling the golden age of  
a toni sailer and Jean Claude killy: nostalgic chic, sporty and casual, 

fashionably elegant, comfortable and warm. 829-vms 829-vsr 829-vtt

2524

there is a life after skiing:
ludwig reiter iii., ca. 1950



AustriA

vienna, mölkersteig 1, +43/1 533 420 422

vienna, führichgasse 6, +43/1 512 61 46

vienna, Wiedner hauptstraße 41, +43/1 505 82 58

vienna, Weingartenallee 2, factory store, +43/1 2559 300 61

salzburg, Goldgasse 3, +43/662 870 580

Graz, schmiedgasse 20, +43/316 825 416

GermAny

Berlin, kurfürstendamm 50, +49/30 886 81 776

hamburg, hohe Bleichen 19, +49/40 357 12 930

düsseldorf, königsallee 6-8, +49/211 323 91 10

Cologne, Pfeilstraße 19, +49/221 258 57 80

frankfurt, rathenauplatz 1, +49/69 282 066

munich, Burgstraße 8, +49/89 943 01 370

stuttgart, Calwer straße 27, +49/711 722 318 38

sWitZerlAnd

Zürich, Wühre 9, +41/43 497 24 94

GreAt BritAin

london, 6, Brook street, +44/203 302 3421

south koreA

hyundai department store

seoul (CoeX), 159-7 samsung-dong +83/3467 8748

ludWiG reiter 
stores
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